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'Harapol/s63,OOO to ~in
SEATfLE, Wa-A tempetuous campaign for the office of city
treasurer here culminated in lloyd Hara, 39, emerging victorious in the Nov. 6 elections over assistant city treasurer George
Cooley by a vote of 63,450 - 56,178.
It scrapped the usual ho-hum campaigns of the past five elec- tionsforthepositionwhichsawtheassistantcitytreasurerbeing
moved up to city treasurer, now a $40,000 a year job. When Hara
resigned in June, 1978, as King County auditor, an appointive
post after almost nine years of watchdogging purse strings and
programs for the county coun<;il, he vowed to end the "good 01'
boy" system and offer the city voters a choice.
In the September primaries, Hara had finished second 10,000
votes behind Cooley in a three-man battle.
The son of the James Haras,lloyd was graduated in 1958 from
KinyaKitaoji (left) and YukiyoToake star in NHK-TV's"Storyof
America", which was aired prime-time on NHK General channel.

NHK 'Story of America' tells
drama of Issei-Nisei-Sansei
ByMASMANBO
TOKYO- "AmerikaMonoga- played by Y ukiyo Toake and
tari (Story of America)" was Kinya Kitaoj~
through old age
aired in prime time by NHK, in America. In the last installthe Japan Broadcasting Cor- ment of the series, Kokichi is
poration, starting Oct 16 and in Los Angeles at the ripe old
there seems to be little doubt age of 90, together with a son in
that the four-part series had the gardening business and his
received a high viewer rating. family.
Everyone this reporter
The four-part series was esasked replied that he had seen pecially reminiscent for a perat least part of the series. And son who had gone through at
there were a number who said least part of the 'Nikkei
they had taken in the ''Roots''- ~xperincs.
Pictured was discriminalike film even before being
tion, the "No Japs wanted"
asked.
The series, running 80 mi- sign, the firing of shots at the
nutes per segment, starting at homes of Japanese. There was
7:30 p.m.-with no distracting Pearl Harbor, the son in Japan
ads betw~as
about the drafted by the Army, and the
joys and sorrows of three gen- son in the U.S. volunteering for
erations of Japanese in the military service. There was
also the goodwill shown by
United States.
The story opened with a sympathetic white friends toyoung Japanese picture bride ward Japanese heading for the
from a poverty-stricken vil- Manzanar relocation center.
lage in Yamaguchi Prefecture
Carrying on after the Pacific
going to Hawaii to marry a War, the series wound up with
man she had never seen in the shots of Nisei Week in LA. and
flesh. On board the ship taking a
mixed marriage for
the girl named Ryo to her des- Kokichi's clan.
tination at the end of the Meiji
* • *
era is her younger brother KoThe picture should have
kichi, headed for the U.S. served plenty in giving an idea
mainland to seek his fortune.
of the experiences of the JapaRyo settles down with her
nese in America.
husband working in the sugar
One who could relate with.
cane fields in the Hawaiian Is- the relocation shots was Frank
lands. Her brother Kokichi Shori Hiraide, a newsman emwinds up on a farm in Fresno, ployed by Kyodo News SerCalif.
• • •
vice. He was in Manzanar beThe film traces the lives of
the two main characters,
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fore becoming a "Yankee Samurai", a member of a Nisei
intelligence team during the
war
Hiraide said he thought the
story seemed okay but there
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treasurerseat
Seattle's Roosevelt High, pursuing a doctorate in publicadministrationattheUniv. of Washington, lives on Queen Anne Hill with
his wife and family of ~
children. He is a past Seattle JACL
board member and was chainnan of a federally-funded Asian
employment facility almost continuously since its inception.
In Sao Mateo Coonty, Tad Masaoka was WlSUccessfui in his first bid for
public office, one of three seats on theSan Mateo Community College district board. He had amassed some3S,OOO votes-about 10,000 shy to place.
In Los Angeles County, Mas Odoi of Gardena, who has entered in a
nwnber of election races, failed in his latest bid for the vacant seat on the
l.os Angeles Board of Education. Odoi polled 3,926 votes (l%)and was 17th
in the field of 23 candidates.
Incumbent Budd Takata of the Hawthorne school board was reelected
with 2,560 votes (42%) to one of two positions.
Aki Watanabe of Baldwin Park finished fowth in an eight-way contest
for three vacancies on the Baldwin Park school board.

Nisei know 'first hand' agonies of hostages in Iran
Special to The Pacific Citizen

SAN FRANCISCO - A local
TV station last week (Nov. 9)
asked Dr. Clifford Uyeda, national JACL president, for his
reaction "to what is happening
to Iranian students in the U.S."
Since the seizure of the
American embassy in Tehran
by Muslim students on Nov. 4,
as many as 60 of the staff, most
of them American and including at least 10 U.S. marines,
have been held hostage. During the week that followed, appeajs and efforts for release of
the hostages were mixed with
screaming Americans slugging and kicking Khoumaini
backers here in the U.S.
The display of hysteria and
anger evident on TV newscov..erage of the demonstrations in
Beverly Hills and Washington,
(The Iranian community in Southern California, estimated between 70,000 and 100,000, is concentrated in the Bel-Air / Beverly
Hills area and believed to be the
largest inside the U.S.-Ed.)

Rep. Matsui gains
new comm. seat

WASIDNGTON - Freshman
Rep. Robert T. Matsui (Dea.)
gave up his membership in
the House Judiciary Committee for an important seat on
the House Interstate and
Commerce Committee on

Oct. 31.
Commerce is considered a
prize assignment since the
committee handles about half
the bills in the House and has
extremely broad jurisdiction
including energy, health,
transportation, communications and fmancial issues. #

according to the TV newsman,
had a "parallel with .. . what
happened to Japanese Americans here after Pearl Harbor-."
Uyeda shot back, "There's
no parallel!"
Uyeda said he felt this again
was an example of the misunderstanding and gross ignorance of Japanese American
history still being prevalent in
the U.S.
Whereas Iranian- students
are in the U.S. as temporary
guests, Uyeda explained that
"we were American citizens"
whose sentiments at the time
of Pearl Harbor was in support
of the U.S. against Japanese
military imperialism in the
Far East. Iranian students in
the U.S. were demonstrating in support of the humiliations
inflicted upon American hostages in Iran, Uyeda added
"If visiting foreign students
learn anything of value here, it
is the compassion for innocent
vietims and those suffering
for whatever reason," Uyeda
said. ''These students should
be at the forefront of those demanding release and safe return of the hostages to ,their
families."
Uyeda said Americans of
Iranian ancestry, although
deeply concerned with the
safety of Americans held captiye in Tehran, are also being
made victims of anti-Iranian

sentiment, "but that's another
story". By week's end, Iranian
Americans and other students
were voicing their conten,pt
of the anti-U.S. demonstations.

eeoc confab adds workshop
on women needs in education
FRESNO, Ca - The Central
California JACL District Convention here this weekend,
Nov. 17-18, has been eXpanded to include a spot on the program which would be of interest to JACL women (nonmembers and AsianlPacific
American women as well).
The Women's Workshop
will be in two parts. Kay Kodama is coordinator.
One segment will have a
guest speaker, Dr. Merry Salehi, a charter member on the
Fresno City and County Commission on the Status of Women and chairwoman during
its very difcul~
first year, /
who will cover how the corgi
mission began and how It
functions. She teaches courses in woman and child psycho..
.
logy at Califorrua State Umversity Fresno and is presently chair of the Psychology
Department
The second segment involves a short presentation
·
:-1'
and discUSSlOn to uuorm
JACL women about a project

funded by the U.S. Dept of
EdUcatiOD. Dr. Tin Myaing
TIrien, national coordinator
and director of Educational
Designs, Inc., USC, UCLA, the
State Commission on the Status of Women, AsianlPacific
Women's .Caucus and others
are participating to carry out
a conference as one phase of
this project. The project is designed to focus on educational
needs of AsianlPacific girls
and women.
A February-March conference in Los Angeles will bring
AsianlPacific women from
throughout the state together
to express their views on
these questions.
1be main convention speaker
will be Rep. Robert Matsui (D-Ca)
of Sacramento at th~ SuJ:tday ban·
quet Karl Nobuyuki, national executive director will address the
Saturday din~r
meeting. Bruce
Shimizu, national youth director,
will lead a workshop on the role of
JAYS.
...
Conference regJ.Stration IS $18
per person at the door.
Nob Do~
eeoc vice-governor
expects a large turnout at the S~
day banquet and invited all those
interested to learn more about the
,Japanese American Citizens
~e
to attend the sessIOns
sfurting Saturday night Gov. Stanley Nagata will preside at the busi. ness meetings.

.

Wendy 'has paid
her penalty'
REDWOOD CITY, Ca - The
Peninsula Times Trioune, in
its editorial of Oct 20, commented Wendy Yoshimura
"has pal'd her penalty" and
that the "two years behind the
walls" since her arrest in 1975
with Patricia Hearst "seems
plenty for her".
The Times Tribune had
noted the Community Release
Board in an extraordinary
session on Oct i2 voted 2 to 1
not to extend her two-year prison, term, which ends next
September.
#

"Our hearts reach out to these
fellow Americans who are
abused," Uyeda concluded.
"We know their agonies from
first-hand experience."
#

Funds sought for
Puyallup plaque
SEATILE, Wa - Lack of
funds has styrm'ed efforts to
erect a historical landmark
monument at the Western
W hin
F .
ds
as gton ~lranu~b'
in
Puyallup, where some 7,000
persons of Japanese ancestry
were assembled during 1942
and detained because of Executive Order 9066.

CITIZEN OF THE MONTH-Michael.H. Ishikawa, Sr., charter
member of San Diego JACL, receives Citizen of the Month (Saptember, 1979) honors from San Diego County Board of Supervisors.
Congratulating him are Supervisor Jim Bates and Ishikawa's wife
Emiko. He was cited for his life-long contributions to the Japanese
American community and also recognized JACL's role in the area.

The state historical society
has designated the area, once
lmownasCamT)Hannony,asa
historical sit~
Fair directors
have endorsed placing the
monument inside the main
gate.

iF
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37 weeks till the 1980 JACL Convention:

JULY 28 -

1

AUGUST 1

.JACK TAR HOTEL· San Francisco

~AaiEN/,1-

Seattle to host

FROM NO. CAL-WESHRN NEVADA: George Kondo

-

WatsonVille's Work & Worth

PNWsession

would have been reached twoSEATI'IE, Wa -The Pacific
agricultural products. It profold".
Northwest District Council
duces one-half of the State's
The JACL Hall was purmeeting here Dec. 8-9 at the
strawberries and is No. 1 in the
chased in July of 1976 and first
NISei Veterans Committee
Nation's frozen food industry.
meeting to organize a building
The fIrst Japanese to arrive
clubhouse, 12U S. Main St.,
fund drive was held in October
and settle in Watsonville was
will feature election of district
officers, an update on the new
Sakuyo Kimura and Mrs. Fu- of the same year. Within four
months the mortgage on the
miko Izumisaki (who is stillacregional office here. commitbuilding was paid in full.. PreLocating the Watsonville tive) was the frrst woman and a
tee reports and redress.
sently the Hall is used primarieasi- graduate of the local high
Seattle JACL is hosting the J ACL Hall was relati~y
ly by the senior citizens who
er than fmding the Cortez JA- school in 1914.
overnight meeting with ~
nwnber 40 to SO. Their activiter president Martin Matsu- CLHall'Maybe it was because
Watsonville Chapter is comI was there just a few weeks munity oriented and was char- ties are directed by Mr. Izuka
daira in charge.
PNW chapters delegates . ago. Watsonville is situated in tered in 1934. Twelve years - A group of talented singers
from these senior citizens enwere reminded floor nomina- the Pajaro Valley, Santa Cruz ago when there was a fund
tertained the delegates during
County,
the
"Hub
of
Monterey
tions will be accepted for all
drive to build a local hospital,
board positions except for Bay" While Santa Cruz County Japanese American participa- lunch which was deliciously
governor. Regular meeting is the second smallest county tion was recognized as: "Had prepared by the members of
will start on Sunday, 9 am, in California, it boasts as being the community as a whole con- the Watsonville Chapter.
* • •
break for a noon bento pre- No. 1 in growing apples and . tributed as did the Japanese
Delegates
brussel
sprouts
among
other
from 28 of the dispared by Uwajimaya,
#
American community the goal

FROM THE MIDWEST: Bill Yoshino

Orbiting the Midwest
update the chapters on the
status of the national organization; to demonstrate a muchneeded national presence; to
unfold the exciting program of
"Operation '80s" and most importantly to allow each chapter to air their concerns regarding the workings and purposes of JACL.

Enroute to Minneapolis
As this article is being Written we are airborne some-

where between Milwaukee
and Minneapolis. J.D. Hokoyama, his wife, Theresa, and I
began this journey in Chicago
on October 30 and will complete it with a visitation to the
Twin Cities chapter on Nov. 8.
In all, we will have visited nine
chapters in 10 days.
The purpose of this whirlwind visitation is multifold: to

m+, fonner
Kemo ~w.a,
editor-publisher of the Rocky
Mountain Jiho, Denver, died Oct
13 in Kwnamoto, Japan He had
returned to Japan 11 yean; ago.
Mrs. Sugi Togasaki, 91, San
Jose, Ca., died Nov. 1. Longtime
Berkeley resident and widow of
Issei pioneer Kikwnatsu Togasaki
of San Francisco, she had been living with her only SOD Shinobu. Also
surviving are stepchildren Dr. Kiyoshi (Tokyo), Dr. Kazuye, Dr. Tern (San Francisco), Susumu (Berkeley), Dr. Yoshiye (Lafayette)
and Yaye (New York).
Mrs. Tsuru MIdsui, 93, Sacramento, Ca., died Oct 31 She was
the grandmother of Rep. Robert
Matsui Surviving are s Noboru,
Yasuji, .funmy, d Miyoko Takehara, Nancy ~,
gc and ggc.

* * •

At this point we have nearly
completed our itinerary and
certain Midwest attitudes
have become evident to J.D.
The pressures faced by
JACLchapters in the Midwest
differ from those of the West
Coast JACL in most cases is
the only Japanese American
organization in many Midwest
cities, thus the local chapter is
forced into the situation of being all things to all people.
Also, it was echoed time and
again throughout this visitation that the Midwest membership expects national staff
to take a more active leadership role and, in fact, is under
the assumption that staff pro-

'Support the JAU-Satow Fund

Three Generations of
Expeflence

FUKUI
Mortuary/.lnc.

vides that function in terms of support the emerging leaderfacilitating the fonnulation of ship.
Given the opportunity, the
policy-making. The general
tone is that policy is formed by, chapter members have been
staff when in fact the struc- only too happy to voice their
ture of the organization pre- concerns regarding JACL
eludes this.
The questions we have enAmong the over-riding con- countered have been pointed
cernsisthedefinedpurposeof and difficult As an organizathe organization and the ex- tion, JACL has come under
tent towhichJACLis fulfilling 'some criticism. TIlls criticism,
that purpose. Has the purpose however, is constructive and
of the organization changed shows a genuine concern for
and what is it to become? TIlls the organization
#
in light of the Midwest con~
-~

,.!" -.:--

~ec:I

dents and other Asian groups.
The Midwest has been forced
to deal with these issues be-

org~n

yond,~tmshecpf

e~
.M.1dwest may be mo~
realistIc m terms of the transltion of the organization from
Nisei to SanseiItwas brought
out~necprh-.
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Attn: Hiro AkahosfJi
365 Calibmia St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94104

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuar'y
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-1449

Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUT AKA KUBOTA

CONSOLIDATE.

. STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
626-5681

•• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Naomi's Dress Shop
Sports & Casual / Sizes 3 10 8
133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles: 680-1553
Ooen Tue-Fri. 9:30·6:30
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& GEORGE ISHZUKA

. ~28.091

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Remodel and RepaIrs
Water Heaters. Garbage Disposals
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

National JACL Credit Union
Box 1721
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110
Telephone (801) 355·8040

Aero" St. John's HOlp;
2032 Santa Monica BtvdJ
Santa Monica, Calli.

ED SATO . -

Lower
your monthly
payments with
our consolidation
loan.
po

.-

CA • • a.U:5

Borrow up to $3000
on your Signature
to qualtfied borrowers.
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vading attItude 15 that the'
Nisei simply don't trust the -~.
Sansei; that the Nisei simply
do not want to let go. TIlls is not
to say the Nisei should become
inactive as members, but that
they~hould
be involved and

cIa ,5umitomo Bank of Calif.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441

It

DislnbuJor!': Yamasa Enterprises!

515 Stanford Ave.
t
Los Angeles
t
Phone: 626-2211
,:
---

trict's 31 chapters were in attendance. The absentees were
Cortez, Oakland & Reno Chapters. The main concern of the
agenda was the District's recommendation for change in
the National JACL Constitution and By-Laws. So intense
was the interest of the delegates that time was insufficient to resolve this item. Consequently, a special meeting is
scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 18,
at theMasaoSatow Building so
that the recommendations can
be sent to the National Constitutional Revision Committee
by the Nov. 28 deadline.
Eden Township and the S0lano County Chapters were
awarded the 1978 Scrapbook
of the Year recognition The
1978 "Arigato" recognition
was awarded to Frank Hiyarna, who was responsible for
the successful Tule Lake Plaque and Monument Dedication project as well as for his
exemplary
community
involvement.
Mrs. Beatrice Kono, Wilson
Makabe,Dr. YoshNakash.ima,
William Nakatani and Hiroshi
Morodomi were selected for 2year tenns on the NC-WNOC
Executive Board. They will
complement incumbents Ben
Takeshita, Dr. Tom Taketa,
Ozzie Imai, Charles Kubokawa, George Baba, Ms. Margaret Morodomi, Don Ito, Ich Nishida and Nori Tashima

TIN SING -RESTAURANT !
EXQUISITE
CANTONESE
CUISINE
1523W.

*
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Blvd.
GARDENA
DA 7 ~ 317
Food lOGo
Air Conditioned
Banquel Rooms
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JA<LBrlefs
InternatiooaI

:ro~

Pac Northwest
No Cal-W Nev
Central Cal
Pac Southwest
Intennountain
Mtn Plains
Midwest
Eastern
Others

_
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' 4

1978
1,993
12,739
1,796
9,439
1,417
700
2,438

1979

1,889
12,~

1,748
8,858
1,327
647

1J7O

1,<XX> 1,01S
23
45
31r:m 29,849

•
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.Marutama CO.
,

.. ~

Inc~

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles
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CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK IS
NOW OPEN
AN EXTRA HOUR.
If you're a la t-minute banking cu tomer, you can fini h
that cup of coffee and till get to the bank befor it do e .
Monday through Thur day, 10 to 4; Friday 10 to 6.
GARDE A-We tern &
Redondo Beach Boulevard

ARTESIA - CERRITOS
La Cerritos Shopping Center

LOS A GELE
Cren haw - Cren haw &
Jeffer on

MONTEBELLO
Montebello Plaza
TORRANCE - Hawthorne &
Pacific Coast Highway

Panorama City - Roscoe &
Van uy Boulevard
W. La Angele - Washington
Boulevard & Centinela

IRVlNE-Foodpark
SANTA ANA- 5th & Main

LOS A GELES
2nd & San Pedro- Monday through Thu~
day from 10 to 4; Friday 10 to 5.
Lo~Angel
- Main - W 6th & Hope-Monday through Friday from 10 to 4.

lie #201875
P,\RTS & SUPPLIES

R(·p.lI" (Nt sp('c/.1/,\ -

FIRST BANK
fi lii
1•

.Jo.
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20-200

ReIa~vi

sions to PL 9Hl8, the Japan-U.s.
Friendship Act, are currently being studied by the JACL International Relations Committee, including the expansioo of the Friendship Commission which develops
and canies out program to include
"fournative-bom Americans of Ja~.
Olairman Oruck
Kubokawa has asked committee
members to comment by Dec. 1.
NC-WNDC's coostitutiooal revision committee, being unable to finish its agenda at theNov. 4 session
at Watsonville, will meet to draft its
recommendations this Sunday,
Nov. IS, lOam,attheMasaoSatow
Bldg., San Francisco. All chapters
are expected to be present, regional director George Kondo added.
Nat'l membership, as of oct 31,
reached 29,849 or 94% of the 1978
total of 31,545. There were 2,136
active in the lOOOOub. The district
breakdown follows:

•

Aloha Plumbing
1948 S. Grand, Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

I

Thank you, Watsonville
Chapter, for hosting a most
successful and enjoyable DistrictCounci1meeting. We shall
meet again there in eight years
at which time we hope to hear
additional good reports on
your service to the Japanese
Americans as well as to the
total community.
#

c________________
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ABC-TV's 'HOW THE WEST WAS WON'

'China Girl' segment angers Nisei
SAN FRANCISCO- On April
16, ABC-1V's How the West
Was Won segment, "Olina
-Girl", wasairedthoughNoriko
(Sawada) Bridges did not see
it On a SWlday inJWle while a
guest at a ranch barbecue in
Sonoma, two boys, Sand 8, saw
her from an upstair window
andye11ed, "Olina girl", at her.
And they continued to mutter
."China girl" each time they
came near her and then run
away giggling.
Finally, in late September,
Bridges learned that executive producer John Mantley
(who touted the episode as a
"Chinese Roots") had brushed
aside objections to its racist
nature from the Asian American communities in Los Angeles and San Francisco. That
enraged the Nisei woman to
protest
''1 didn't stand a chance. Before I got to the barbecue, you

(the presidepts of 10 ~r
U.
S. corporations sponsoring the
lV series) had. poisoned their
minds against me." Bridges
complained in her letter.
Mantley's subtlety ''was lost
on the children" and the
youngsters had identified the
middle-aged Nisei woman
with a debased Chinese girl of
the production, the letter
pointed out
"You bought a million dollars worth of ill will by sponsoring China Girl .. .I did not
see the show, but it wounded
me deeply ...
''1 am sick of being stereotyped and quietly 'taking it',
Bridges wrote and adding she
was, at the same time, asking
her friends through the vernacular press to join in a boycott
of their product
'
Bridges charged the show
with disseminating racism
and prejudice and warping

WHEN
CARE

• Radio-TV

young minds. The sponsors
were also blamed for being associatedwith ashowthatdenigrated the Asian wqrnan, Asians in general and women as

well
The protests were sent to
the presidents of the following
companies:
Annour & Co., Chrysler Colll.,
Colgate-Palmolive Co., General
Motors Colll., Gillette Co., B.F.
Goodrich Co., Holiday Inns, Honda
Motor Co., Ltd, Mennen Co., and
Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co.
#

Mazda pays false
adverti~
claim

Wakako YamspriJi's play, "And
the Soul Shall Dance", produced by
Hollywood Television 'Theater,
was repeated ty KCET (the Los
Angeles PBS station) four times
during the week of Nov. 11, starting
at 10 p.m ; then Nov. 14, 2:30 am;
Nov. 15, 2 am; and Nov. 16, 3:30
am (KCET is now on 24-hours.)

MEANS

Tokunaga in charge
of Alb. FBI office

EVERYTHING

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. Don S. Tokwlaga, 41, has been
appointed assistant special
agent in charge of the FBI Office here by FBI Director William H. Webster. The Colorado-born Nisei had been in
charge of the Equal Employment Opportunity Office in
Washington, D.C.
A ll-year veteran of the
FBI, he also served in San
Antonio and Los Angeles; is a
graduate from Colorado State
University and a Navy
veteran.
#

LOS ANG
- Mazda Motors of America agreed Nov. 1
to pay $400,000 to settle a false
advertising case brought by
the Los Angeles City Attorney's office over rotary engine problems in Mazda auto- Cookina class
mobiles.
LOS AN(;ELES Matao
City Attorney Burt Pines Uwate's latest Japanese cooksaid the settlement was the ing classes at Zenshuji feature
largest ever reached by his holiday foods: (1) Mondayoffice. He said 310 claimants Party appetizers and dishes
driving the 1970-73 models fromNov.19,(2)Wednesday1 91 will be reimbursed from be- sushi from Nov. 28; and (3)
Duties entail a major role in ,....-tw_ee
_ n_$43
__
an_d_$_1_,1_00_·_ _ _ _
Sa_tur_da.....:,y_S_US_hi_·_fro_m_Dec
__. _1._1
data collection and include
EAST WEST PLAYERS PRESENT
making telephone contacts,
doing
home
interviews,
administering questionnaires
and open~d
interviews,
80QKBY
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY
assisting in quality control
procedures, compiling data,
establishing data files and
making library searches.
additional material by Hugh Wheeler
The salary is $13,000 a year
PI:' ~
OIiglnollv on Broadway by Harald P'IIlCe
plus fringe benefits. Appli0""->
~
: OSSOCIOlton w llh Rulh Mllchell
cants may send their curricu~O
~aturdy-8
PM Sunday 7:30 PM
lum vitae and three letters of
o
'
CLOSES NOV. 18
reference to:

One visir convenience is parr of
caring ar a difficulr
rime. That's why

" b open 'or
JACL study of
Staff JO
II
middle-aged and aging N"kk"
SEATI'LE, Wa -

Minoru Masuda, Ph.D., has just received
a federal three-year grant to
study middle aged and aging
Japanese Americans. He is
now soliciting applications for
a full time program assistant
Project start date is Dec. 1,
pending funding.
The position requires koowledge of and sensitivity to the
Nisei experience, a strong
background in social science
(MA or BA with research
experience) interviewing experience with capability of relating to NISei, and lack of
close personal contact with
the Seattle Japanese American community.
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Rose Hills Morru ary
offers a modern
morruary, a
Rower shop and
concerned coun-

Pacific Overtures

peaceful and quiet

STEPHEN
JOHN .
SONDHEIM WEIDMAN

Minoru Masuda, Ph.D.; Dept of
Psychiatry
and
Behavioral
Sciences, Univ. of Washington RP-

10, Seattle, Wa 98195.
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selors all in one
setting.
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Mortuary
at Rose Hills
Memorial Park

tradition for more
than two decades.

A COIN WORTH FAR MORE
liHAN. MONEY . ~ .
Think of where we've come since 1929, and you'll understand the
significance of the Japanese American Citizens League's Fiftieth
Anniversary Commemorative Coin. From
immigration quotas to detention camps
,
to our respected position in today's
America, JACL has supported our
struggle for freedom and equality.
And now, thiS outstanding organization is proud to offer this special
coin as a symbol of our pride and accomplishment. Pressed from 24K
electroplated gold sterling silver
by the nationally respected
Franklin Mint, this handsome coin depicts the
JACL emblem on one
side and the Golden Gate
Bridge on the other. Why
not order one for every
member of your family?
And give them a gift worth
far more than money.

-----------------------!-------------------------------------------------------------------.,.$3500 Including. Postage
and Handling

ORDER FORM
JACL 50TH ANNIVERSARY MEDALLIONS
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, CA 94115
I would like to order _ _ ___ coin(s). Enclosed is my
check for $, _ _ __ __

3.9 M/M
DIAMETER
24K GOLD

Name _

_

/

______
1 _ __ __ __ __

Address - - -_ _-=--;....
1 ..:..
._
Zip
Please allow 75 days for delivery.

_ _ _ _ __ _ _

Phone,-'(---')' --_ __
Deadline: November 30. 1979.

3900 Workman Mill Road,

Whinier, California

(213) 699-0921 • (714 ) 739-0601
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GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

; Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324~

!~
~,

j~

68 Units . Heated Pool . Air Conditioning. GE' Kitc he ns • Television
OWNED AND OPERATED BY
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KOB~TA

BROS.
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Plaza Gift Center
~

FINE JEWELRY - CAMERA -'VIDEO SYSTEM
SPORTING GOODS & HOME APPLIANCES

Authorized
SONY Dealer

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-3288
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KEN & COMPANY

-

•

_ clothing merchants
NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE AREA
785 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell, Ca. 95008
(408) 374-1466

t
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E

Ken Uyeda, Proprietor

~pecialzng

Hours: Moo-Fri 10 am. - 8:30 p.m.
Sat 10 am.-<i p.m./ Sun U - 5 p.m.

•

in SHORT & SMAll Men's Apparel

•
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SAY_IF WE GET MORE CO-SR)NSORS .,.
PERHAPS WE SHOUL/) HOUSE TJleM ALL

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: CJifforcI Uyeda

AJC
San Francisco

In nwnber, the Japanese Americans
represent a mere 0.2 of 1% of the American population Jewish Americans represent 2%%. Both are tiny minorities.
The National Executive Council of the American Jewish Committee (AJC) met in San Francisco recently. JACL
was privileged to be represented on the dais at the gala
dinner held at the Grand Ballroom of the Fainnont Hotel
Jacob Timennan was honored with AJC's Human Relations Media Award He was a fonner editor and publisher
of La Opinion in Buenos Aires. Even with the Argentina's
Supreme Court ruling in his favor he still remained imprisoned for 2% years for his campaign for political and
human rights.
The angpish he communicated to the audience of 600
was that he feared that his thanks will reflect his happiness of being free more than the terrible sorrow of those
who are still imprisoned as political prisoners.
He further remarked that a moral courage of small
groups such as the AJC can save more lives and establish
bases for co-existence better than governments and international institutions such as the United Nations. Mere
size does not reflect either the power or the will to do

justice.

7CMPOIW?ILY IN AN AS~8L.Y

Editor:
The story on ~authorsip
of
HR S499 by over 110 members of
the House of Representatives had
appended to it a parenthetical comment about the relative success in
~authorsip
. When I first heard
about this large nwnber I was a
little puzzled because a House
publication, "How Our Laws Are
Made", states that only 25 members of the House may co-sponsor a
bill, while an unlimited nwnber
in the Senate.
may ~sponr
However, I recently received another House publication, "Rules of
the House of Representatives",
which clarified the question by noting that unlimited cosponsorship in
the House became effective
January 3. 1979.
. A final question about the whole
story: does that largenwnberof cosponsors have any bearing onJapanese American redress? If so,
which way?
WllllAMHOHRI
Chicago, Illinois 60625

A BACKGROl:JND REPOR't

-

,

Japan-U.S.

Jews have fought against intolerance for over 3,000
years. They understand what it means to face outright as
well as subtle discriminations. They have dipped deep into
their culture and talent for strength, and have continued to
champion the oppressed. JACL, like AJC, can and must
assume leadership within our own sphere to fight for
human rights and against intolerance.
#
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By OIARLES C. KUBOKAWA
JAn. Imematiooal ReJatioos Coounittee 0Iairpers00
Continued from Last Week

The question is, have relations between the U.S. and Japan
improved because of the expended Commission funds and their
programs (that is: relative to the person-to-person "grass roots"
interaction the Nikkei have played over the years; especially the
role the Nikkei are pushed into playing)?
I would say that the Act has not been effective and has fallen
short of its program to really improve the Japan-U.S. relations.

YE EDITOrS DESK: Harry Honda

Mexican Nikkei

Our peripatetic personality Chuck Kubokawa happily combines not only his profes- • Who are on the Commission?
sionas a scientist with the National AeronauThe Act established the Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission
tics and Space Administration (NASA) but
and is composed. of 18 appointed and "Act" named members. At
ties in JACL with his personal interests on
the present time the members are:
many nips he takes around the country orout of the country.
EXECUTIVE COMMITfEE
Tex; James F Hoge, editor. ChicagoSun
. t M . hied
Dr.John WJames
Ha11(chainnan),prof,YaJe
...~. or mstance, during his recent venture m
0
eXIco, e eaI11
University;
A Linen (v.ch.), past Times; John E Reinhardt, dir, Intemathe Nikkei in Mexico have an organization comparable to JACL
pres of Time, Inc.; Dr Mary Beny, asst tional Communications Agency; Dr K~
and that there are about 10,000 persons of Japanese ancestry
sec for education, Dept of HEW; CarlA ~Ye=s:Schol
· . M . Ci
Gerstacker(fmancech.),flnanadv,Dow
li vmg
m exJ.CO ty.
ChemicaJCo; RichardC Holbrooke,asst
ON.VOTING
MEMBERS-Rep
Kubokawa had requested contacts from us prior to his going to
Sec of State for East Asian and Pacific John B Anderson; Rep Clement J ZaMexico but our best bet-Frank Fukazawa-had since returned
Affairs; Robert H Walker,profof Amer- block:iC' ), Sen Daniel K Inouye, Sen Ja. M . City
blish
icanCivilization GEOWash'nUniv' Rog- cob K Javits(·). Joseph 0 Duffey, asst
to Ja~
It was w hile Fukazawa was meXICO
to esta
.. er RRice, pres,Television BW"e3u~f
Ad. Sec of State for Educational and CuJrura1
the Ajmomoto Co. there about a decade ago that he was asked to
vertisinglnc;DanielJBorstin,librarian, Affairs; LiVUlgston L Biddle, chair, Nareport on the Japanese in Mexico and we dubbed his colwnn, "El
Library !?f Congress; Dr Richard F . tional ~dowmet
of ~e Arts.
Pimentero" (Pepper Shaker).
Brown, Kimball Art Museum, Ft Worth,
(.) E."ecutlve Comnuttee members.
One of the earliest Issei pioneers in Mexico was the late TatsuMany questions still remain for the International Relations
goro Matsumoto. who died in May, 1955, at age 91. He had
Comite.~d
the JACL to ponder.
.
emigrated to Peru in 1885, moved to Mexico in 1889 and became
l...-Why IS it necessary to have all the overlappmg members
best known for his flower-growing enterprise. At the time of his
between the CULCON and the Commission (U same members
death, his estate was reputed to be worth $8 million-perhaps
on both panels)?
making him one of the richest Issei anywhere.
2...-Wby can't the working "grass roots" Nikkei wboare sensiMatsumoto's Tokyo-born son Sanshiro helped build the Nihontive to and aware of everyday experiences dealing with the
jin Kaikan, established a Japanese language school in Mexico Japan-U.s.reIaOOnsbeinvolvedwitbtheColIIIII$9lDorCULCON?
City, financed JaJ?aDese r:elocat~
d~g
wyv2 from the coastal
~Wbat
real signif'JCaDt output bas the CULCON and the
states to start busmesses m MeXICO Clty and m 1965 at age 72 was
Commission made in the past year to help quell the issues on the
decorated. by th~
Japanese government for his work with the
whales, Japanese imports, racist media and vernacuJar presenJapanese m MeXICO.
tations?

the

.. .

4.-Where have the CULCON and Conunission members impacted the Japan-American relations reducing the discrimination vented toward the Japanese Americans in the U.s.?
5.-Why are't the funds provided by the Act used for helping
the medical expenses of the Atomic Bomb victims? (What better
ways are there to create improved friendship?)
6.-Innovative teaching methods and exchanges can be made
at grades one through six, but these grades are passed up for the
secondary schools. What was the rationa1e behind this type of
in the Pacif'1C atizen reasoning?
7.-Why was a Japanese national appointed to the U.s comNOV. 18, 1944
War Dept
mission when promises were made to appoint a Nikkei? (I'be
Nov. 13-NBC commentator
Nov. ~Davis
County (Utah)
PTA votes 4-1 to hire Nisei nurse Larry Smith asserts "all disloyal . Japanese have their own counterpart commission.)
.. • *
Japanese should be compelled
for county health program.
Nov. ll-N1Sei -68tt1e casual- and all loyal persons of Japanese
If our own government has problems identifying Japanese
ties in Vosges mountains mount ancestry asked to return to Japan
nationals from Japanese Americans, we have a big problem in
in late October, over 60 families after the war" during war loan
identity. JACL must therefore playa major role with others in
in relocation camps notified bl' speech at Fresno school.
the Nikkei corrununity and help educate the rest of our country
about Japanese Americans.
We are American and proud of it We are not second-class
JACL Headquarters is about to dispatch 19m Membership blanks,
citizens who will sit by and accept bureaucratic blunders one
brochures and cards to the Olapters. One key change in procedurewill
after another. People in high-ranking government positions
be fOlW8.I'ding the WHITE ropy of the membership fonn to the
must realize the Nikkei are very sensitive people and desire to be
Pacific Citizen office. That tells us the member is either ~ew
(and to
recognized as flI'St-class citizens.
.
start thePCsubscript:ion immediately) or Renewing (and to extend the
PC subscription another 12 months.)
Any vacancy on this Commission would bean ideal position for
Astheoewsprintcnmchcontinues,thePCcannotaccommodateand
a
Nikkei
commissioner. The Nikkei community representative
bonraychptequs.~kil"dgw-1
could
act
as the much needed conduit for expressing and
Individual members-can determine the expiration date by checking
their address label
.
.
For purposes rI this report, NIKKEI (whidl is Japanese fOl" ~
It is also PC poliay to keep chapter membership chairpersons
Japmese
aocestry") will oo1y refer to Americans rlJapanese ancestry.
regularly informed by an "Immediate Actioo" letter of members
The tenD acbJaIbt is broad and would indude the NJPIIONJIN-the
whose subscriptioos are about to expire 30 days priotnsue~
Mexico should always have a special place in the minds of all
Japanese in the North and South Americas for historically. the
first Japanese to have crossed the Pacific Ocean landed in Acapulco in August, 1610, planning to establish trade routes between
New Spain and the Orient Three years later, another Japanese
ship landed at Acapulco with an emissary (Tsunenaga Hasekura) bound for Rome. Please note: the years predate the landing
of Pilgrm~
aboard the Mayflower at Plymouth Rock.
iF

35 Years Ago

PC wlMembership Announcement

any unjntpnded ~fs.

-Editor.

CEA/1CR."

Japmes~Ed.

Act
relaying the real concerns, needs and recommendations to
improve the Japan-U.S. friendship from the non-scholarly
"grass roots" level. It should be realized that the Nikkei
community inputs and concerns will greatly affect and help
improve the purpose of the Act
The Nikkei community is very sensitive to Japan-U.S.
relations through personal experiences and information from
relatives and friends in Japan. It is, therefore, a good sounding
board which can help anticipate the right actions for improving
the existing and ongoing Japan-U.S. relationship.
The Nikkei community having diversified backgrounds and
professions in addition to the cultural link to Japan, also provides
an ideal platfonn for perceiving situations from varied
perspectives, relating to unique experiences and qualities wruch
most Caucasians cannot realize.
It is felt that the Nikkei can better meet, represent, and
connibute to the needs of the Act by being actively involved as a
apart of the Commission. A Nikkei appointee will be able to help
resolve problems by voicing unique perspectives which can
shed light and connibute greatly towards enhancing better
understanding and fri~!1p
betweeI! V.S. and Japan.

• JACL's concerns about the Act
Here is the function of the Act It is to:
(1) Provide authorization for the Commission to develop and carry out

prograins at public or private institutions for the promotion of scholarly,
cultural, and artistic activities in Japan and the U.S.
(2) provide grants to carry out such programs.
JACLhas voiced concerns for the need to involve "grassroots"
participants. We have conducted research and ~proved
our
understanding of the Act to the point where we are ready to act in
concert with the activities of the Act (Though there needs to be
reviSions and additionslo it)
The overpowering emphasis on academia in the Act did not
come about by chance. It came about through the coordination
and inputs made by the scholars during the formation of the Act
(Not one Nikkei group was heard from during the fonnulation
phase.)
Now we feel the shortcoming of the Act·by not using the most
effective resource, the Nikkei. It is in away discriminatory noUo
recognize the potential we possess with respect to effecting the
means for best reaching the goals and objectives of the Act
Furthennore, the Commission must realize the use of the
Japanese Ameican Community and Organizations is one of the
most effective resources and mechanism to further improve
U.S.-Japan relations.
What is the relationship of CULCON to the Act? CULCON
stands for the U.S.-Japan Conference on Cultural and
Educational Excharige. (USJCCE) would have been a better
acronym.
CULCON was founded in 1961 by President Kennedy and .
Prime Minister Ikeda. Its purpose was to broaden the base of
exchange and understanding between the U.s. and Japan. It is an
organization composed of public and private leaders dedicated
to improving cultural and educational relations between the
United States and Japan.
The American Panel of the CULCON is composed of twelve
members, four from Government and eight from areas relevant
to Japan-U.S. cultural relations. Panel members include
individuals from foundations, mass media, business, academic.
institutions, cultural and fine arts arenas. Non-government
persons are appointed by the Director of the International
Communication Agency, JohnE. Reinhardt (The U.S. Secretary
of State used to make the appointments). The U.S. Government
staff support is supplied by the Cultural and Educational Affairs
Bureau, and the Secretariat is maintained by the Japan Society
Inc. of New York.
The CULCON also has established subcommittees on
Japanese Studies, News Media, American Studies, Education,
Museum-Interchange, TV Exchange, and Library.
Members of the U.S. CULCON Panel are the first twelve
names listed on the Japan-U.S. Friendship Commission.
#
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FlOM THE flYING PAN: 1m Hosokawa .:

Let's Get the Record Straight on David
Denver, Colo.
Some people who think they know me
~ pretty well will be startled to learn that
my son David has been named publisher
- of three small neVlspapers in Florida
~
Not least among them will be Bob, aka
Rube
Yoshi Hosokawa of Minneapolis, Minn., who
are, respectively, my brother and sister-in-law.
This piece of incidental information about David first
appeared some weeks ago in the English section of the
Rafu Shimpo, a Los Angeles newspaper. The item was
picked up and published in at least one other newspaper,
the Chicago Shimpo. The Shimpo placed a headline over
the story which said: "Son of Bill. Hosokawa Named
Publisher."
Before any other publications pick up the item, and startle even more readers, let's get the record straight I
don't have a son named David. I do have two sons, but their
names are Mike and Pete, and they are smart enought not
to get into the newspaper business. I also have two daughters, and neither of them is named David They, too, were
smart enough not to go into the newspaper business.
David Hosokawa is my newphew. He is the son of the
above-named Bob and Yoshi Hosokawa Although Bob
has excellent credentials as a newspapennan, he is the
relatively invisible Hosokawa among Japanese Americans. He was, among other things, news editor of one of the
Minneapolis dailies, either the Star or the Tribune, I forget
which. He has taught journalism at colleges in Minnesota,
New York, and in the famed school of journalism at the
University of Missouri He is also a respected public
relations practitioner and currently is vice president for
communications, or something like that, of a major corporation headquartered in Minneapolis.
So if there is anything to the theory that children inherit
certain skills from their parents, David is well-endowed

J

by heritage. But he deserves to be recognized for his own
talents, and not as the son of anybody.
David, who played quarterback on his small college
football team, has worked as it reporter on metropolitan
newspapers in Minnesota and Houston. He was assistant
managing editor of a daily in Albuquerque, N.M., before
he became assistant publisher of the Sun newspapers, a
string of suburban weeklies in Omaha, Neb. He left that
job to go to florida as publisher of a string of weeklies
owned by Suncoast Publications, a subsidiary of the Chicago Tribune Co. So, obviously, at age 3S he is a young man
going places in the newspaper industry.
* * *
On more than one occasion my brother and I have been
asked how come both of us happened to get into the
newspaper business. Darned if I know. We led normal
boyhoods, not subject to any special traumatic experiences, eating fairly regularly, not working any harder than
we had to, steering clear for the most part of strong drink .
and loose women; in other words there wasn't anything in
our backgrotmd to steer us into the then sOmewhat disreputable business of newspapering.
If one gets down to it, I suppose the reason both of us fell
into journalism was that we weren't prepared for any
better profession, like the law, or medicine, or accounting,
or engineering, or anythiilg. And we weren't willing to
settle for spending the rest of our lives doing what we had
done previously. like unloading truckloads of vegetables,
working in a frozen pea plant, canning salmon, selling
furniture, pumping gas.
So what was there to do but take the road of least
res~tanc?
Well, I'm not Sorry, and neither is Bob. And
neither will David be sorry, although both his uncle and his
father have warned .him that there are more profitable
ways to make a living.
#

FROM HAP.PY VALlEY: Sachi Seko
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preciation. They were always pleased to
make arrangements for a rich relative or
friend, saying it should help balance the
books. I thought of this the day Richard
forfeited a rare day off to accommodate

ther we had a mortuary preference. Dur- where people are concerned and become
ing his last week, my father had reminded involved
* * *
_ us that his body was to be taken to the White
Chapel WhEm I called, I asked for Richard
Later, we went to a florist.to select fl~
McDougal The person on duty said it was wers for the private service. It used to be a
Richard's day off. So I gave brief instruc- moderate sized business, but the operation
tions, making a tentative appointment for has expanded in size and prestige. Its new
early afternoon.
quarters are spacious and elegant Many
The phone rang a short while later and it clerks are now employed to serve
was Richard. I reminded him that it was his customers.
day off. He said, ''For you, my dear, it is a
But on learning that we were old friends
working day." Richard and our family of the firm's founder, the clerk suggested
have been friends for years. It all began that the son, the present proprietor, would
when we had the store on First Soutb. He like to serve us. When he cariie from his
- and his brother, David, were startirig in the private office, he recognized us. We
mortuary business about the same time. . caught upon family news, his and ours. We
On one of his first visits to our store, I discussed flowers and colors and he reremember Richard saying that it shouldn't membered our preferences. The next day
towns are
have been called the "California Market". the flowers were perfect S~
He said, "Salvation Army" would have places where relationships are continued
been more appropriate. In the late '405 and from generation to generation.
'50s, Issei bachelors populated First South.
• * *
Many died there. My mother and her '" My father's funeral.was a private family
friend, Kinuye Oki, were partners in a affarr, so there was no public reception.
private crusade to assure that the friend- Death has often been called an American
less and fundless were properly interred embarrassment Many do not know how to
or cremated They were a voluntary com- cope with it, even in terms of simple acmittee of two, receiving no money or re- knowledgement Some hope that with a
cognition for their work. Both WOlIlen con- decent passage of time the subject can be
tributed their earnings to this thankless conveniently obscured. The human exproject
perience of death is dignified by a direct
I remember how carefully they budget- approach. It becomes undignified and
ed funds, shopping at thrift stores for buri- somehow obscem~
when en~losd
within
al garments. Or demanding that their belated parenthetical apolOgIes.
children contribute an article of clothing
In the days that followed my father's
or a spray of flowers. They were especial- 'death, I was touched by those who knew
ly careful in the selection of caskets, some- eX8:ctly how to deal with i~ Gifts and cards
times calculating the number of future arnved Small hand-wntten notes. The
funerals to be arranged The McDougal beauty was in the simplicity. ''We know," is
brothers became their secret allies. They what they meant I received the generosity
made a verbal promise that regardless of of people I know slightly. People who owed
thewomn~slid
resources, they would my family nothing. Some who did not know
never have to settle for the cheapest cas- my father. S~
towns are places where
ket "Bring us all your poor and we will take people do nice, spontaneous things. They
care of them," the brothers said The w~
know how to give from the heart and I am
men found a way of expressing their ~
learning to receive.
#
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Japan Air Lines, P.O. Box
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Sumitomo serves you right. That's because th e
people worki ng for us are especially train ed to g ive
you prom ! ,t, courteous servi ce paying careful
make the
attention tll the small details that ~ ould
big differe, Ice . And Sumitomo is an innovative
full-service California Bank which continually
strives to bring you the very best in banking
services.
So whatever your banking needs may be , from
personal to commercial to international, come 10
Sumilomo Bank. It serves you right.
_
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is being offered in
time for holiday gift giving.
The 1980 version introduces a
series of select Japanese
objects. Order from:
..
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It serves you right.

Art calendar

Pleasant Aspects of Provincialism ='~art:Spostpaid).

Salt Lake City
In many ways, Salt Lake City is still a
small town. It is on occasions like death in
the family that one's appreciation of its
provincialism is sharpened On the morn-
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•

The Sumitomo Bank of California
Member FDIC

,
J
...,
The Mitsubishi Bank
of California'

Member FDIC

Uttle Tokyo OffIce
321 East Second St , Los Ang'eles, Calif. 90012
(213) 680-2650

I came here because YOUI
-interest .was .h igh enough
ta atuact my attention.

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS

All Intere,t Compounded Dally· Account Inlurance Now Doubled To $40,000

Certificates of Deposit may be withdrawn prior to millurlty. but in accordance with Federal Reg ulation requirements.
Interest for the entire time of deposit will be recalcu lated at the prevailing savings passbook ra te. less 90 days Interesl.

MERIT SAVINGS AND ,LOAN ASSOCIATION
LOS ANGELES: 324 E. First 51. 624·7434 • TORRANCE I GARDENA: 18505 5. Wes tern Ave. 327·9301
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S. Atlantlo Blvd. 266·3011 • IRVINE: 5392 Walnut Ave. (714) 552·4751
MEMBER FSLlC

&-PACiFICO IIZENI Ft1day,NoWiillber 1&. 1979

FjtOM PACIFIC SOUTHWEST: J_ J. Saito

community organizations,
I thought there would be no
hann in trying, therefore I
pulled my JACL calling card
and got right in

L:A. County Jail '
I
a most unusual request made of me the other
day. The District Governor
asked me if I would go tQ the
county jail and visit one of the
inmates. He felt that I should
go because the inmate bad
claimed unfair treatment because of race.
Fortunately he gave me the
Nikkei inmate's booking number or else it would have been
almost impossible to locate
the person
I called jail booking and it

ground parking is filled with
graffiti.
I was told that the Los Angeles County Jail has the largest
inmate population of any detention center in the nation

took about a dcYz.en rings before a recorded bilingual message put me "On Hold". I was
"On Hold" for about 15
minutes before someone responded and asked me for the
name and booking number of
the inmate. Once I found what
facility he was in I had to ask
for the visiting hours. I was
·too late for the morning visit,
therefore, I planned my visit
in the afternoon
The Central Jail is only
about a mile away from the
Regional JACL Office but, in
another sense, a million miles
away.
The jail is a massive concrete structure with little, if
_any, landscaping, the under-.

• ••

The inmate and I communicated by telephone through a
glass dIvider.
,
I realize that people in confinement, whether in a hospital or jail, always welcome
outside visits. I must have
been a welcome sight for the
inmate, although I had never
seen him before. He kept on
repeating his story, but I had a
lot of work to do back at the
office and tried to excuse myself as politely as I could He
told me of the physical abuse
he had undergone from one of
the deputy sheriffs and the
racial slurs that were used
against him. The inmate was
willing to serve his time but
was seeking protection from
any further physical and verbal abuse from the guards, He
said he made attempts to contact the sergeant in charge
and the chaplain, but said his
requests were short circuited
by the guards.
When I returned to the office, I called Sgt Shiro Tomita
of the Los Angeles Police Department Asian Task Force
for assistance. Shiro has
always come through for me
in the past and he did not fail
me this time either, With
some difficulty he was abl(;! to
get in contact with a sergeant
at the facility and received a
promise from that sergeant
that he would investigate the
matter.
I also realize that it is fantasy to believe that the above
type of situations is that
easily resolved I may have to
have a follow-up strateID" 11

• • •

As a former deputy probation officer I was able to visit
in the attorney's room and
save waiting-in-line time, but
as a regular visitor I had to
wait in line for close to an hour
before I got into the visitors'
sectiorl. Once inside there
were n lore lines. Visitors had
to take their visitor's slips and
get in lilies A to Lor M to Z. I
got into one of the lines but I
saw another open line for ministers, social workers, and

-------------------------------------------------------

Midwest Dist!ict Council

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland,,, Dayton, D~aoit

.. ~osier,}'lwauk

St. Louis, Twin Cities

MDe endorses "Operation '80s' "

1000 Club

(Year of Membership Indicated)
Oct 29-Nov 2, 1979 (41)

BOISE: 1.9-{;eorge Koyama
CHICAGO:
8-Sharon
Koyanagi,
23-Louise A Suski.
a...EVEU\ND: 24-Toshi Kadowaki
DSfROIT: 24-Isao Sunarnoto.
DOWNTOWN L.A.: 17·Ben Tsuchiya,
ll-Frank Tsuchiya.
EAST L.A.: ll-Frank S Okamoto.
FLORIN: 21-Bill S Taketa
FRENOI CAMP: 26-MiISUO Kagehiro.
GARDENA: 2-Kirn
Hatashita,
9-Kei Nishino.
2S-Eric
UVINGSTON-MERCED:
Andow.
MARINA: 2-Kenneth Kasamatsu.
MARYSVllLE: 26-Mosse M Uchida.
MONTEREY-PENINSUlA: 27-Minoru
C Uyeda.

MT OLYMPUS: 2l.shigeki Ushio.
ORANGE COUNTY: J.9.S Douglas Arakawa, 26-Ken Uyesugi.
PASADENA: 29-Yoneo Y Deguchi
PlACER COUNTY: l8-KWlio Okusu.
POCATEI.l..O: ll-Hero Shiosaki.
POR1lAND: 25-Corky T Kawasaki',
IS-Dr James M Tsugawa
PROGRESSIVE WESTSIDE: 31-Dr
George S Tarumoto.
PUYAlLUP VAllEY: l(}.Yoshlhiko
Tanabe.
SACRAMENTO: 2O-Dr Stanley Y
Inouye.
SALT LAKE CITY: 2Hlito Okada
SAN GABRIEL: IS-Dr George S Mizunoue.
SAN FRANCISCO: 22-Herui TakaI:le&Ii,
7-Dr Teru Togasaki. 24Grace

Yonezu.

SEATILE: J.Sherlock S Shinbo, 24Howard S Sakura
SEQUOIA: 2l·Eugene Y Kono,
1""....1
SNAKE RIVER: 15-Sam Uchida
1.WIN CITIFS: 28-QJarles ~
• NOV, 16 (Friday)
WATSONVIlLE: l3-Kenzo Yoshida
Milwaukee-Holiday Folk Fa.i r WEST LOS ANGELES: 22·A!cira Ohno,
(3da), MECCA.
23-Joe Uveda
'Oakland-Asn Manpower Sv open CCDC MISC..: 26-Mat5 Ando.
house, 477-15th St. %Pm.
<:ENTURY <llJB*
• NOV. 17 (Saturday)
6-Corky T Kawasaki (FOR),
Washington, D.C.-Mtg, Nisei
Summary (Since Dec 15, 1978)
Aging & Retirement Ping.
Active (Sept 30 total) ....... , ... .1,m
Portland-50th Anny dinner- Oct l- Nov i ... ,... ,.. ,... ,...... 119
dance.
Current Total ......... , ..... . ...1,896
CCDC-Dist convention, Fresno ~ •••••••••••••••••••••,
Sheraton Inn (2da), Rep. Robert:
For Year-ehd, Birthdays,
~
Matsui, Sun banq spkr,
·Monterey-NCNGA golf tourn :
Hostesses, Gifts of All Kind :
(2da), Pebble Beach, Spy Glass •
courses,
:
•
• NOV. IS (Sunday)
Daytoo/Qncinnatoint inst dnr, :
00
00
:
Emperor's Wok, 1:30pm; Dr Gustav.
By Pasadena Buddhist W.A. •
Eckstein, spkr.
: How, What, Whenadroft
i- ~
NC-WNDC-Spcl mtg: Constitutional ( tional and everyday foods of Japan.
Rev comm, Mas Satow Bldg., San Franand around the wond
:
cisco, lOam,
•
$5 00
•

'-CUendar

H enetage
- --.- .'
:'
C k8 k •

. ClllCAGO - The Midwest ly educate and persuade ConA separate budget of $7~
• Nov.23(I'"riday)
• •
•
District Council, at its Oct 13- gress. Headquarters is solicit- for the MDC redress C01lUIl1t(J!t~1L
workshop : r~if't
I~ '
':
14 meeting here, endorsed .ing $1 per capita from the tee was approved Ross Hara• add 15\t postage)
:
• NOV. 23 (Friday)
National JACL's "Operation chapters. At least $2,000,000 no of Chicago will chair the
IDC-Idabo ~Dist
conv (2da), •
'80s" to meet the need for "ae- will be needed through other MDC fund-raising commitWest Bank Motel, Idaho Falls,
• 40 Book Order Bonus:
Diablo Valley-Holiday bazaar,PleasPoslpaTc! plus l rticopy.
tive involvement in the areas sources over a five-year tee. George SaI<aguchi of St
ant Hills Co.m m Rec Ctr.
:
Send Order to:
of education and human and period.
contiDued onNen Page '
• Pasadena Buddhist W.A.
civil rights."
• So.Fund-raisers
Calif. JAn Nisei Relays •• C/O Mrs , Kay Yonesawa
J.D. Hokoyama, associate
1407 Sunset Ave .
.
:
national director, in the meanCommittee is sponsoring bmgo.
Pasadena , Ca. 91103
nightNov.17,6:3(}1l:30p.m.,atthe •
time, has been visiting the
By JOAN TAKATA
al presented his ideas on reGardena Valley Jel, 16215 S. Gra-: For further information, caJl:
Midwest chapters during the
(Twin aties JAYS)
viving the JAYS, involving
mercy PL to raise funds for the :
(213) 798-4781
•
Oct 3(}Nov. 8 period to exfifty-five JAYS attended - the JACL Youth Commission·
1980 all-sbtte championship.
• • • • ••••••••• ~
•••••••
plain' the project
the Midwest-Eastern District being reactivated and a more
. MDC Gov. Kaz Mayeda of Youth Council conference active JACL role for the
Order Now for Christmas .. ,
Detroit called the meeting to July 19-22 here in the Twin youth.
order at the Midwest Office Cities. The four-day conven-·
A program coordinating
on Saturday morning. Min Ya- tion began with liquid thea- committee to help youth
sui of Denver spoke on re- ter, the blindfolded players chapters and boost member:
dress, relating that the pre- . trying to identify things with ship has been established.
CHICAGO JACl ,
sent fonn (study commission) their senses and culminating JAY chapters in Detroit and
was chosen because NIkkei with a trust walk. Everyone Cincinnati are a possibility.
........
A NOVEL by
Federal Credit Union
conWessional members felt it tried to get acquainted dur- . Future
workshops - are
. 5415 North Clark Street
Caught up
would have the most success ing the mixer that finished planned for DetrOit in the fall
Chicago. Illinois 60640
'.. ::-:::::::':.:'... . and hysteria on the West Coast is the Miya(312) n8-7171
for passage, that its end o~
with a wild, wild Midwest and at Cleveland in the
.....' '-:
moto family. and Taro. a Kibei. A realistically
Weekday Hours: 1 10 5 p.m.
jective is to persuade Con- Carnival.
told odyssey between 1942 and 1960 in
eoDdDued on Next Pqe
search of self-identity. although enlaced with sex
gress that events of 194245
Business meetings were • ----,;;,;;;;;;;.;;;.;,;;.;.;.;,,;.;.;.;;.;;;.;.-----------and violence, it is a story you will long remember
were wrong and shouldn't held during the. a.m. Dele- •
MISSOURI
I
for its poignant portrayal of the ironies
•
Author
Max
have happened and should not gates came from Cleveland, -~
of prejudice and the many facets of love
Templeman
happen again
Detroit, Milwaukee, Twin
among a whole generation of fascinaserved with
Yasui also emphasized the Cities and one visitor from
ting people. "Kibei" is a moving drama
=~
NIsei in the
of the calamities and confusions
redress committee needs fi- Atlanta.
WW 2 Pacific
Youth director
produced by the Evacuation.
theater
and
in
nancial support to successful- Bruce Shimizu from Nationoccupied .
• I found it an irifonnative, timely, enlightening ac~apn
~ lives count ofthe conjlicts encoW1tered by Japanese Amer• illINOIS
m Hawau,.
icans during andajt.er the Second World War ... The

4

yout-I? cfJapters gather

.
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Chicago's Northside Community Bank

.· ; ~ i ~t .~ ;· ·

C~"

. \Z,tchen

. "book

$5.50 pp ,
from Bill Ryta .
1404 Virginia Drive
St. Louis, Mo 63011

Gerhardt E. Umlauf, President
Ross Harano, Vice President - loans and Marketing
Yukio Hashlguchi, Operations Officer

works for the
U . ~ . ~y
as
chief o~ Its
educanon
branch. He majolW in Japanese histOlY at
Urnv. ~f

HaWaJ.L

EAS;tWEST FLAVORS I & II

MEMBER FDIC

***************************:
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-
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AItIIerIDd JACL Tmll Aglncy

~

COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

812 N. Clark St, Chl.cago, III. 60610 _~ (312) 944-2730
U"IN'lf1;:~nu

. ~WATCH

.. IltIUt"'llIItllUI""'''''''''

CUNJC-' San Juan Drugs, Inc.]
~16
W. Belmont
Chicago, III. 60657

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY

CHICAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372-7863
Dave Yoshimu~
. Propnelor
Authorized
and Citizen · Sales
& Service~4..
__~7 Seiko_________
.nl____

(312) 248-2432

__~Nwamo.RPh-J

r............. Ichb R Ph
~a,..

1
i
~

_

• Send $11.95 ard insInJcOOns II:> DAiMAX PUBUSHING
HOUSE, 800 Hoomaemae St. PearlOty, HaYIai 96782 for
~
rotIf II:> be mailed wiIh your greetilgs anywhere in the Yt01d.

Tule Lake,

......---.------..--------.-.-

House By the Sea Publishing Co .
8610 Highway 101, Waldport. Oregon 97394

- TOTAL enclosed ' $ _ _
Name____________________________________

Please send me _ _ copies of Tule Lake. soft cover copy @
$7.95 (postage and handling included)

5UeeLI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Please send me ___ copies of Tule Lake , SPECIAL LIMITED
HARD COVER EDITION @ $12.95 (postage and handling
included)
Name ____________

C,ty, Stale, Zlp·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please make checks payable 10 .
West Los Angeles JACL AUXil,ary
ArmaCOSI Ave., Los Angeles. Ca, 90025

'1Ili...I!II!.II!lI....__• •
.

-~.

I am enclosing my donal Ion (or'
_ _ copIes E-W I, $4.50, $1.00 postage and handltng $5 .50 each _ _
t
_ _ coples E-W II, S7.00, Sl.)O postage and handltng . S8.30 each _ _

1431

.1 ~

Crl.S7:S .,'

Publication date: July 1.

Yamada Travel Service

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

noveldoesanejfectivejobofcapturingtheheartsand
minds of Japanese Americans caught in a time oj
. .
Sen Daniel K Inouye

a novel by an American citizen imprisoned in the Tule
Lake Concentration Camp,
portrays the struggle for
equality and justice by the
Japanese Americans during
World War II.

Easl·WeSI Flavors, Ihe
ever popular cookbook
publIShed by Ihe Wesl
los Angeles JACL
Auxdiary. now has a
sequel, East-West Flavors
II. ThIS beauliful 331 page
silver and black cookbook
with all new recIpes and
menu suggesltons will
complimenl East-West
fl.vON I, Ihe original 202
page cookbook. Order
now. BOlh cookbooks
are avadable.

10150 Wi"on Avenue et Broedwey, Chicego.lllinoia 80840 (3;2) 271-8000 '

in~94;t!hrofa

~

il!~I1(.V9\ft

Address _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City. State, Zl~

~-_.

NatienWlde Directory

•

Bull..... Professional I
. Yoor busineSS card pfaced in !
.EaC:h
,per25-wfc~

•

_tionaJ
1:Yf!e. ~

~

Louis is district redress chair.
MDC'sreoommendatioos to
the constitutional convention
were made Sunday, calling for:

Edward T. Morioka, Realtor

Ina at $6 per rille

3170 Williams Rd. , Son Jose
Bus. 246-6606
Res. 371-0442
_

•

Greater Los Angeles

1~ACL
membership opened
"to all persons wOO subscribe to
the J)UI1lOSe of JACL and agree to
abide by its Coostitution and bylaws." (Passed 7-1 with one

Seattle, Wash.

Asahi International Travel
1111 Olympic, los Angeles 90015
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys
U.S.A .• Japan. Worldwide
Air-Sea-Land-Car-Hotel

Flower View Gardens #2

NISEI FLORIST
In the Heart of little Tokyo
328 E. 1st St. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi I Member: Teleflora

Nisei Travel

Move

1344 W I 55th St, Gardena, Ca 90247
(213) 327-5110

THE PAINT SHOPPE

(213) 488-1662
614 W College St., Los Angeles 900 12
MaryAnn Harada:
777-4615
~
1747
ljla Jue:

Yamato Travel Bureau
321 E. 2nd St., #505
Los Angeles 90012
624-6021

San Diego, Ca..
Paul H. Hoshi

Insurance Service
852- 16th St.
(714) 234-0376
Son Oi a 92101
res. 264-2551

Pete and Shako Oingsdale. Prop.
(714) 488-7466
4449 Ocean Blvd .• Pacific Beach 92109

Watsonville, Calif.

Home and Acreage
Call Collect: (206) 226-8100
TIM MIYAHARA, President
- - "7'40

Tom Nakase Realty
Acreage, Ranches. Homes. Income
TOM NAKASE. Realtor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-64n

••
•

•

;

The Midwest
Sugano Travel Service
17 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 11160611
944-5444 I eve, Sun: 784-8517

San Francisco, Calif.

Masaoka-Ishikawa
and Associates, Inc.
Consultants - Washington Matters
,?.Q.O - 17th St NW, #520 1296-4~

-

1090 Sansome St. Sa1 Francisco 94111

.
.

.

'
-

. ...
.~

Berkeley N'lSSei Oub, a prewar
Nisei athletic group, will have its
55th aruriversary reunion over the
4th of July holidays in 1980, with
wives aOO friends, it was anoounced
by Mas Yamamoto of San Leandro.
Details are to be determined at the
next meeting Nov. 30, 7:30 p.m at
the Berkeley Methodist United
Church.

I

- ~i:

Investment Of
E.RI.S.A Retirement Funds

FJW Financial Management, Inc.
. Serving Trusts of .$1,000,000
AND LARGER

628-7060

-

/G. . . . II~!=

PHOTOMART

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

L.-~

................. . . ~

~I '

:• ~ .

,9 ,
-

V~NlA.TO

A
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312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
.

FREE PARkING
Lunch-11 :oo to 2:30

', i

6 0"0 ' 0

1~

~*:

[
1
~

. Dinner-4:301D9:00

~'

![

'J

~

~

1

:!1267 W. Thntple:!
~

Los Angeles ~
,i _ 624-08~
_Q .
.:. ~ ,
o.;! ~"'

~DO

NEW OPENINGS DAILY

624-2821

.

.

"awaii

.POLYNESIAN ROOM
. (Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

.COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
En tertam ment

List with us.

waiting.

242rW. Jefferson. L.A.
731-2121

:
I

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon 11:30·2:00
Dinner 5:00 • 11:00
Sunday 12:00 • 11:00

. ···.....

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES
~
!-,! -• . • • • • • • • • ~ _. ~

i

Commercial & Industrial
Air-conditioning & Refrigeration
Contractor

iS am

J. Umemoto

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704
(714) 531-1232

Li e. #208863 C-20-38

SAM REIBOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
Expeflenced Since 1939

REALTOR

George Nagata
Realty
1850 Sawtelle Blvd.
Los Angeles, Ca. 90025
478-8355,477-2645
1IIIIIIU'IIIIIIIIWUUIUUIIIIllUIIIUIIIIIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIII11111

Nanka Printing
Japanese Phototypesetting

Principal

2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Calif.
Phone: 268-7835

Address .................................... . .............. .
City, State, ZIP ............................. , .... . .. . .. .... . .
Size of Fund ... .. . . , .•............. , ........ . ............... .
No. of Employees .... . ................ .. Tel. No............ ..

~

•

JAPANESE

jI ~

EMPLOYMENT
"'( C,," 'U D

') '

' .. ' I

.

' ~ ~JU:STA

RODNEY TAKASHIGE I (503) 226-1444

Name ........ . .... . ....... .. ..... : ..................... , .. .

Cameras & Ph%graphlc Supplies

...... ~

It MATSU t

~:n\(7

520 SW Yamhill, Suite 8, Portland, Ore. 97204

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING
English and Japanese

B~fJ'10.A!O

free rent available for substantial leases. Currently ! [ Fine Japanese Food • Low Pnce~
40% leased.
,1
Oriental Mood • Personality

~ofesinal

Empire Printing Co.

£

- ;: - = - ~i=_

Japan ese Photolypese tfing

(213) 62&-2285

J - •

PROFESSIONAL SPACE for lease. Office and re- ~
tail space. Classic San Francisco bldg near Yerba . [
Buem Conv Ctr. San Frarosco; =Ielely restored ' 1

- -

.

"'" W/rt, NIIw D*tabMt
Music Ce1er & ~
~]

l· r~"'.

SAN FRANCISCO

727 West 7th St, Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESAlE FRUlTS AND VEGETABLES

1~;-tahl:6

(U'=

Part-time leading to full time. Experience preferred but will train if
capable. Assisting in all phases of
dentistry. Gardena / Torrance.
Ask for Arleen. (213) 373-7743

OFTHECIYLSANG~
EOEIAAIMF

]

We Specialize In
Steamed Fish & Clams

943 ~
. 5,Min, ~

Assistant

LOS ANGELES - Oldtimers,

~*:

-

Lunch. Dinner. Cocktails
[

/
Re~ptions

UCLA dinner

current scholars and supporters spanning the five decades
were being attracted to the
UUA 50th Anniversary dinner at the Biltmore Bowl, Nov.
15, with John Ty Saito as emcee. Ty was among the 1929
UUA student body which relocated from the Vennont
Ave. campus to Westwood.

[GR~P.c!f

DENTAL OFFICE

COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY

929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles. 625-2101

~ ' -"lt1

CLARK DRUGS
FULL-time ~Ierk
position with strong management
and career potential, Good pay, excellent benefits
with major retail drug chain, Excellent opp for
mature and energetic Individual, Apply in person
Clark Drugs. 5070 Rodeo Rd .• Los Angeles
An Equal Opportunity Employer

To assist in planning and implementation 2 to 4 years aplicb~
experience
with proven ability in design and construction concepts. ~ndeg
of demographic and physical configurations needed. Degree Ul ~pronate
field required Salary $23,239 to $28,877. Excellent benefits. SubDllt resume to:

;ij:~=

_ ~

NBi<OTHERS*lJ
[~Uo

Deadline: January 1, 1980

Personnel, 727 W. 7th St,
Suite 400 Ws Angeles Ca 90017
(213) 688.7520.
'

309 So. San Pedro SI.. Los Angeles 90013
(213) 626-8153

VI!Sdubk DIstributors, Inc.

114 Weller St.) Los Angeles 90(}12

cal~

TOYO, PRINTING CO.

EAGLE
PRODUCE CO.

DivISlO1I of KI!~

.

NEEDED FOR UITIE TOKYO REoEVn.OPMENi' PRo.JF.,.Ci'

.- - . _ - ---,
Aihara Ins. Agy., Aihara-Omatsu-Kakita. 250 E. 1st St . . . . .. 626-9625:
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 [ 2nd St; Suite 500 .. _,626-4393 ~63-109
Funakoshi Ins, Agy.. 321 E. 2nd St., Suite 300 ... _. . . . . .. 626-5275 ·
:Hirohata Ins. Agy.! 322 E. 2nd SI. , ............628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15029 Sylvanwood Ave., Norwalk ....... 864-Sn4
tto Ins. ~ ., Tom Ito, Phil Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pas .. .79fr7059 (LA 681-4411)
Steve Nakaji. 11964 Washington Place ......... 391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st SI. ...... _.... . .... 629-1425 261-6519

~

244 E 1st st.
628-49}5
,Los Angeles. CA
•
2801 W. Ball Rd.
(714) 995·6632
Anaheim. CA
Pacific Square
Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389
Gardena. CA 118 Japanese Village Plaza
624-1681
Los-Angeles, CA

CITY PLANNING ASSOCIATE

- a.un ...... PIImClIIII-

~

Sweet Shops

I

Spring-Hoosier; preconvention (if necessary}-Detroit; fall-Dayton; and 1981 EDC-MDC Convention-St Louis (tentative).

Detroit JAYS will host the
Midwest-Eastern DYC Fall
Workshop Nov. 23-25 at the
Southfield SheratoIt One of
the ~
topics will be memix:rship, which has been in decline locally because ~y
drop <?ut after graduating
from high school
.
The JAYS 1980 cabmet
officers are'

Third-night activity w~
a
volleyball tournament. Final
night was a disco affair at
L'hotel de France in Bloomington, where music got everyone onto the floor.
#

los Angeles J....,.ese Casualty Insurance Assn.

15130 S. Western Ave.
FA 1-2123

DA 4-6444
.~ . ~

JAYS EJertionIWorksbop

• Reunion

Washington, D.C.

•
'

Mutual Supply Co., Inc.

xxxx

School of Management
California State University
Dominguez Hills

- - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

Pacific Sands Motel

.

l----------___

FACULTY POsmoNS

Lilliari KimlU'a, Ross Harano
(ali); linda VanDooijeweert
(Twi), Wade Kojima (MDYC Olr),
Bill Yoshino, MDC reg'! dir.
Gov. Mayeda announced future MOC meetings are

spring.
' to
Workshops have an impor, tant part in a convention. .
Vivian Nelson led one on interpersonal communications,
learning to communicate
without falling into roles and
being assertive. John Tatei. nal redres
hair
shi, natto"
.s C,
DETROIT JAYS
showed . The Pride and
AlYce Watanabe (422-3227), pres; JUShame" film on the Evacua- lie Miyama, vp; Tommomi Takata, sec;
~ tion experience and spoke on David Shinozaki, treas.
"Why Redress?" Bruce Shi- CRA
iti
jupetdaL lanes , : mizu
and Barb Hirota dealt _
pes
on .
Complete Pro Shop, Restaurant, lounge
with membership and fund- r.pSANG~-Cltyj?
2101-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525
, raisers. Gloria Kumagai, Wes rung ~te
($23,239-28;877)
Kinomoto Travel Service , Iijima and David Matsumoto ~or
~e Li~e
Toky? ~
proFRANK Y. KINOMoro
• covered. affinnative action Ject IS bemg recnnted, It was
507 S. King St.
(206) 622-2342
: with an overview of Asian ann?unced. by H. COOkeStID?O,
Gold Key Real Estate, Inc. . American history.
project manager. For details,

Taiwa Realty, Inc.

IiJ

Gardena

A MOC youth commission
was appointed. comprised of: -

scheduled for:

Complete . Home
Furnishings

.s£IPlh~

RESTAURANT CASHIER, accurate. 3 days. 3
evenings. S3 per hr Hamburger Habit. comer
Robertson & Santa Monica Blvd, 8954 Santa Monica Blvd.. (213) 652-0230.

EEO/Affirmative Action

Continued from Page 6

La Mancha Center, 1111 N. Harbor
Fullerton. Ca 1 (714) 526-0116

Classified

0.)

abstaining.)
2-National Board be restructured: In addition to the national officers elected by the C0uncil, the Board shaIl consist of not
less than 15 members (the nwnber
to be fixed by S\JC1"ff'ding conventions) as follows: one representative from each district council, two
at-large members; that ex~fico
members with vote are the PC
Board Chair and the National
youth Coordinating Council chair;

New Otani Hotel, 110 S. los Angeles '
Los Angeles 90012/(213) 620-0808
Citywide Delivery
Art Ito, Jr.

.•

member without vote; and that
ODe half of the Board be elected
for four years at each biennial assembly or Wltil successors are
elected as provided (Passed 7~,2
abstentions).
~
The budget for the bienniwn
be prepared by the Board and the
Board alone have the power to authorize an increase in expenditure
in excess of the budget (Passed 9-

CoIItinued from Page 6

Full MLS Service-5%
Tak Kawai
(408) 269-6343

as two files.

=~CL

MIDWEST

ACACIA REALTY

I

each issUe here tor 25 weeks at
$25 per ihree-lfles. Narnb. in
~

San,Jose, Calif.

Friday,November16, 1979/PACIRCCfTlZEN-7 ~
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CHIVO'S
Japanese Bunka
Needlecraft

2943 W. Ball Rd.
Anaheim, Ca 92804
(714) 995-2432

Today's Classic Looks
for Women & Men
Call for A~intmes
:
. Phone 687-0387
105 Japanese VU1age Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.
1111111111111"'11111111111111111111111111111111111"11111111111111111111111

MARUKYO

- ~"

~'
I '
l\

II

Kimono Store
New OtanI Hotel &

Garden--Arcade 11,
11 0 S. Los Angeles I
Los AngeIs~
I
628-4369 .
:
- I

&-pAaRClEN/F~,194i

a.ry T. S.."ki

men order food and drinks good machine will payout
as they play for four or five quite well, and the winner
e
hours. They are charged can convert the balls into
I
about $S per person for the prizes of various types.
table and spend about $3 to
But the pachinko parlors
Spectator sports like base- $6 for refreshments. If no last year ranked sixth in reball and other tearn sports side bets are made, the cost tail sales, being below the deenjoy wide popularity, but per person is about $10 each, . partment stores, supermarother recreational activities well within the reach of his kets, auto dealers, service
take a different form than weekly spending allowance. station and auto tire shops.
those in the United States. But the illegal side-betting is In the service industry cateStatistics recently revealed practiced on a wide scale.·. go'}', it ranked third below
that there are 237,000 caba- One acquaintance of mine restaurants and bars, and
rets, discotheques and night has been consistently losing travel, with total sales of apclubs, 36,000 mahjong par- from $7,000 to $15,000 per I
... ...... .
lors and 10,300 pachinko
year; however. he earns
establishments.
about $35,000 and has his
This breaks down into one own house.
rUghten~spof
* * •
every 400 people; yet, when
The Japanese pinball mawe realize that a large por-' chine, the pachinko, takes
tion of the money spent in . less space than the horizonthese places is covered by tal American type, by a fivethe tax-deductible expenses to-one ratio. The average pa(!~1.t
of the hundreds of thousand chinko parlor has from 50 to
companies, it is readily be- 150 machines, while larger
YOSHIDA KAMON ART.
lievable.
ones may have as many as
312 E. let St.. Rm. 205
Whereas a mahjong club five hundred.
Lo.
Angela, Ca. 90012
or a pachinko parlor could
Open from 10 in the morn(213)
629-2848 / 755-9429.
hardly survive in California, ing to 10 at night, pachinko is
even when legalized, they big business. The 10,300 parKei Yoshida, Instructor
Creator of Embossed Art
exist in profusion in Japan as lors have 1,900,000 machines,
profitable recreation busi- each holding 3,000 balls. The
(1) The Kamon (Japanese Family Crest) is a
legacy handed down by Japanese ancestors.
nesses. Both businesses are' player pays ¥100 for every
wishing for their descendant's prosperity.
supported by the pocket 25 balls, which are propelled
(2) All Japanese-Americans have Kamons.
money of the average Japa(3) By tracing through one' s name and Kaby
either
hand
levers
or
automonoone can discover his family history. (4)
nese salary and wage matic knobs. On any given
There wi II come a time when Ihe way 10 read
earner.
and write one's name in Japanese will be
Mahjong is played in the day, six billion balls are beforgonen. (5) Lei us leave 10 our descening
spun
around
the
madants our hand-craHed Kamon and Japanese
evening by four men in
chines
in
the
frantic
chase
name. because 'Ml. too. will become ancestors.
places having from six to ten
for the lucky pock~ts
that
Please enclose $1 when inquiring by mail.
tables. Women are seldom dispense 10 to 15 balls. A
"':
seen playing the game. The

·
·
I Pu rsu t
ReCreatlona

NISEI IN JAPAN:

Tokyo:
Pastimes such as sports,
fishing, hiking and picnicking are wholesome and
healthy. Other recreation
like gambling maybe more
amusing and relaxing but
can be more venturesome
and less rewarding.
Healthy recreational opportunities in Japan are limited primarily because of the
population density and the
lack of space on the island
country. The luxurious
American concept coupled
to the joy of the wide open
spaces cannot be readily
grasped by the Japanese
who is paying higher rents
for smaller living space and
perpetually
experiencing
the ever-rising cost of living.
Good examples are the prodigious golf club membership dues and $SO green fees,
the $250 monthly parking
costs, the $2 cups of coffee
and $100,000 for a small
housing lot.
Recreation oil a grand
scale is limited to travel
overseas or yachting and
boating in the open sea. But
even here, the boat must be
docked in a marina, where
fees escalate due to scarcity
of available land.

*

•

Already Over 2,000
Satisfied Owners!

DETAILS UPON REQUEST

Dyke Nakamura, Foreign Dept.
Yamakichi Securities Co., Ltd.
8 Nihonbashi, Kabutacho, 1-chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan 103

DELIGHTFUL
seafood treats
, DELICIOUS and
so easy to prea~

Cable: YAMASECURE, Tokyo

Tel.: (03) 667-7947

8

mlYRKO
Luncheoa DlaD. Cocktails

..

Our 1980 Escorted Tours

Girl DoD. ............ $14.00
Boy DoD. ............ $12.00CaUl. reaIden..: Add 6'X. MIa tax
Please add spedaI shipping CXl5ts
$2.00 for one doIl/ 50¢ per added doll.

...............................................

JACP, Inc., Box367, San Mateo, CA 94401

PASADENA 139 S. LQ. Robles. 795·7005
ORANGE 33 Town A. Country. 541·3303
TORR
CE 24 Del Amo Fash. S • 54Z~867

MEXICO YUCATAN (10 days) . . ...... . .... . .... ... Feb. 16th
NEW ORLEANS DIXIELAND (6 days) ... .. . April & November
GRAND EUROPE (22 days) ............ . .. . ..... .. May 15th
JAPAN ADVENTURE .............. April 12th & October 12th
CANADIAN ROCKIES - VICTORIA (8 days) .... ......June 4th
EAST COAST FOUAGE (10 days) . . . . ........... . ...Oct. 6th
JAUCHINA TOURS ................... . .Monthly Departures

Send to: .............................. . ....... .

AddresS ..................................... .'.
City, State, ZIP ................................ .
#OBoy Don, OGirl Doll

Minimum Investment: $15,000

Proces!;ors, 1327 E. 15th

MOVABlE, WETS!

Both 13 inches; Removable clothes ...
GIRL-Brush, romb,
bottle & black hair
BOY-Bottle, no hair.

Hedge Against Inflation
by Realizing
More than 20% NET per Annum

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets

You wiD agree these dolls
are a reaffirming mage for the
Asian American child ...
Every Asian American child
should have one of these
adorable dolls ... SOFT,

Save: Girl and
Boy Pair.. $24.SO

r*

Invest in Dollars and Have It
Working for You in Yen,
With Liquidation in Dollars.

9amily_

Asian American Dolls

$15 to $20 monthly.
In contrast, in the less publicized field of recreation (?),
there are 1,3811Urkish bathhouses and 476 striptease
theaters. Of course, foreign ,
~travel,
the cinema, racebetting (horses, bicycle and motorboats) also attract and
share the entertainment
budget.

MODUS
OPERANDI

*Sc .

ONLY FROM JACP, INC....

-

U:~

jRTheNew Moon

r 10

for FulIlnfonnation/Brochures:

VEL SERVICE

~

ffl

~

Banquet Rooml available
for Imlll or large troUPI

912 So. San Pedro St., Los.Angeles MA 2-1091

441 O'Farrell Street (415) 474-3900
San FranCisco, Ca. 94102

Enclosed $ ........... .

RfALTY WOl.D~r
e We specialize in givin9 our home
- . -. buyers extra service by picking them
AIl-BaBa
up at the San Diego Airport and ma-

J_Il.~America'

9461 EI Cajon Blvd.
king their hotel res~ation
... We
Mt. Helix)
have a very . atr~e
Japanese
La Mesa, Calif. 92041
translator available if necessary.
Tel. (714) 463-0341 _ (Res.) 463-8261

s Newest and Largest Japanese Shopping Center

Pacific Square

1600-1638 Redondo Beach Blvd.
Gardena, Calif. 90247
Betveen Normandie & Western Ave.
CB"lTRAL MALL

fASTMAU
l£AH'S
Women's&ChIIdnm's Fashions
mE PIZZA MACHINE
Ane PIrza & Sandwiches

MElJl PHARMACY
Drugs& Prescriptions
P. DOTE & CO. : Clothing Merchant
CONIEMPO SHOES
Specia&zilg in Small Sizes
NEW MEIJI MARKET
American & OrIental Foods
SINGER FRJEN) CO. : Sewing Machines
PACIFIC SlUARE INN : Hotel

DAISUKE RAMEN : Japanese Food
~SBEAUTVlON

proximately
$S
billion.
Of the 10,300 pachinko
parlors (down from 45,000
smaller places in 1955), the
average annual gross profit
was reported as about
$200,000 before wages; however, this figure is probably
closer to net, since an estimated 30 million players
spend an average of about

Jim Styling
KIKU R..OR5T & GIFT
FbverShop

1ERlYAKIHAWAII: Ter! H;....",ij

RlCOH DE.VELOPMENf CO.

YAMAID GIFT CENTER

MmilBISHl BANK

OFCAUF., INC

DENTISTS
AlTORNEYS
CERTIFIED FUBUC ACCOUNfANTS

.

I,

KAWAFU<U RESTAURANT
Oriental Cuisine
OPTOMEIRIST : Eye Doctor
MIKAWAYA: .apanese Confectioners

Personal & Commercial Accounts

P,ACIfIC TOWER

RetaB and Wholesale

WEST MALL

SAN R10 : Gift Gate
SUPER Sl-EARS : Hair Styling
LAOX : Video and Sound
MASTERS GOLF : Sport Shop
JEANS PACIFIC: Sportswear
MASTERS GIFTS
HIRATA'S CAMERA & SOUND
CARROWS Hidtory Chip RESTAURANT
Opm 24 Hours
.

CHATEAO CAKE SHOP: Bakery
TSURlNA: Japanese Cuisine
TOKYO-DO SHOTEN : Book Store
ANN'S BOUTIQUE
Wigs iI1Ci Dress Store

GARDENA TRAVEl AGENCY
Air, Sea, Travel Planning
KUNl MAlSU-YA : Toy Store
MURATA PEARL CO.
Anest it Pearl Jewehy
SAV BEAU1Y SUPPUES

(Suite H~

ft

t't

OrEntal Gifts
MIDORI' S GIFTS: HaUmark Cards
MORI JEWEl.1N : Elegant Jewehy
KEN NA,!<AOKA: Realtor
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